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Materials and Methods

1a. Chronology Luminescence dating
Luminescence methods provide estimates of the total radiation dose absorbed (D e , units Gy) by the grains during burial (quartz grains in this case). Estimation of burial age (in units ka, thousands of years) is possible if the radiation dose rate (D', units Gy/ka) is known. In the simplest case, where D' is constant in time, Age = D e /D' (S1).
Sampling and sample preparation for luminescence measurements
Carbonate-cemented sediment from within the skull was sampled for dating.
The exposed face of the sediment (within the skull) was excavated to a depth of 20 mm under red light conditions and three individual samples (H1, H2, H3) were collected from the central portion of the skull (~8 cm directly behind the nasal cavity).
In the laboratory, sub-samples of H1, H2 and H3 were processed under subdued red/amber light. Each of these three samples was sieved to separate the 75-150 µm size fraction and immersed for two days in 1 M HCl to remove carbonate, followed by submersion for two days in H 2 O 2 to remove any organic matter present. Heavy minerals (density >2.72 g/cm 3 ) were removed from the treated sample fraction by heavy liquid (sodium polytungstate) separation. The <2.72 g/cm 3 fractions were then etched with 48% HF for 60 minutes (followed by an HCl rinse) to remove any potassium feldspar present and to etch the outer (alpha-irradiated) surface of the quartz grains. The remaining quartz grains were then re-sieved to the original grain size range. After each stage of the separation procedure, samples were rinsed with distilled water. The quartz separates were finally mounted as mono-layers onto 10 mm diameter stainless steel discs using silicone oil adhesive (sample diameter ~3 mm).
Luminescence measurements (measuring D e )
Optically stimulated luminescence measurements were made using an 
Dose rate (D') considerations
During burial, the large majority of the radiation dose-rate (D') comprises β-and γ-radiation (plus a small component from cosmic radiation (S1)). Th (plus its decay products), were assumed to have been constant (S10) and prior to formation of the uranium-bearing carbonate, the U decay series was also assumed to have been in secular equilibrium. To provide information on the input of radionuclides associated with carbonate formation it is necessary to distinguish between the 'primary' uranium and additional 'secondary' uranium present following carbonate formation. To quantify this mobilised uranium content of the sediment, subsamples of H1,H2,H3 were treated with ~10% HCl to dissolve the secondary carbonate (hence liberating the adsorbed uranium). U and Th concentrations and isotope ratios were measured in both the acid-soluble (leach) and acid-insoluble (residue) fractions. This provides an estimate of the mobile U content of the sediment and also an opportunity to derive information on the formation age of the carbonate.
Following initial settling, the leach fraction was isolated by centrifuging and the acidinsoluble residue was fully dissolved with hydrofluoric and nitric acid treatments (S12). Both the 'leach' and 'residue' fractions were spiked with known masses of 236 U and 229 Th before purification of U and Th by ion exchange chromatography (S11, S13 were measured on a Nu Instruments multi-collector ICP-MS following techniques described in reference S11 (Table S1 ).
The resulting ( 230 Th/ 238 U) ratios for the three subsamples were found to be substantially lower than unity (0.23, 0.41 and 0.35 respectively) demonstrating significant U/Th disequilibrium due to the addition of the secondary carbonate.
Analysis of leach-residue pairs for each sample yielded a negative slope on an isochron diagram, suggesting alpha-recoil exchange of nuclides between the grains of the sediment (S13) or laboratory fractionation of U from Th during the rather strong acid leaching. Leach-residue pairs therefore provide no direct age information but do
give an indication of the fraction of total U present in the secondary carbonate. To derive age information, U and Th contents and isotope ratios for leach-residue pairs were appropriately weighted and recombined mathematically to give total values for each of the three sub-samples. U of 1.21 ± 0.64, 1.0 ± 0.1 and 1.0 ± 0.1 respectively (following S14)) form an isochron ( Fig. S2 ), providing an age and 95% confidence limit of 24.0 ± 5.2 ka for secondary carbonate formation (calculated using Isoplot (S15)). The uncertainty on the isochron date incorporates error due to scatter about a perfect fit, providing conservative errors estimates.
Concentrations of 40 K within the sediment were measured using Inductively-Coupled Plasma Mass-spectrometry.
Beta-dose rate
Beta-particles have a range on the order of millimeters in sedimentary materials and hence the β-dose rate is calculated specifically for each of the three samples (as it is produced 'locally' on the spatial scale of the sampled volume).
was calculated following the standard treatment (S8) using the measured radionuclide concentrations given in Table S1 (which implicitly assumes a spatially homogeneous infinite-matrix radiation field). In this case, to a very good approximation, (S16)); f is the mass ratio of interstitial material to sediment (f c =0.31±0.03, f w =0.05±0.02) (subscripts c and w refer to carbonate and water respectively); κ is the ratio of mean 'mass stopping power' of the interstitial material (water, w, and carbonate, c) to that of sediment and accounts for the attenuation of β-rays during transport through the interstitial material (b and κ were calculated for each radionuclide decay group following (S17), where nuclides in the uranium series with half-lives greater than 10 ka, and their decay products, were treated as individual decay groups; Table S2 ). The remaining sediment was modelled as typical dry sediment (S18), with a mean bulk density of 2.00 g cm -3 . During the burial period, D' β evolves in time (for each sample) due to the arrival of carbonate, which both dilutes the radioisotopes present (described by the product f c κ c ) and also increases D β0 ' due to the in-growth of U daughter isotopes. In this way, time series for D β ' can be produced for each of the three samples (Fig. S3 ).
Gamma-dose rate
Gamma-rays naturally present in sediment have a range of tens of cm. This leads to two important consequences for the present work: γ-dose will be, to a good approximation, common to all samples within the skull; further, the sphere of material which contributes to the γ-dose within the skull incorporates sediment within the skull, the skull itself and, to a lesser extent, the sediment outside of the skull. The concentration of γ-emitting radionuclides within the skull sediment was taken as the average over the three samples of the radionuclide values given in Table S1 (for pre-and post-carbonate formation respectively). No extra-cranial sediment from the burial location was available and the corresponding γ contribution from outside the skull (~10% of D') was modelled using an infinite sediment matrix (density 2.00g cm -3 ; including soluble contributions). As noted above, bone is a strong adsorber of mobile (soluble) uranium and the subsequent decay of this incorporated U (U bone ) provides an additional source of γ-rays which must be quantified. Data from Computer
Tomography scans (Fig. S4) provided information on the spatial dimensions of the skull and these data were used to drive the MCNP4C Monte Carlo three-dimensional electron/photon transport code (S19). This model provided estimates of the integrated (time-dependent) energy deposition within the skull geometry from all γ-radiation sources, including the skull (the attenuation of γ-rays by carbonate and water for all decay groups was explicitly represented). Dose rate estimates were made following normalisation by the activity of the parent radioisotopes (S20), which changes as a function of time due to carbonate formation and subsequent in-growth of U daughter isotopes. Owing to the small relative volume occupied by the bone of the skull, the γ-dose contribution from the bone to the centre of the skull was not significant (for example, the estimate of sediment depositional age was affected by <2 % as the U bone concentration was varied from 1 to 100 ppm, when modelling both extremes as both early or late uptake). Measurement of the bone composition was not possible, although this is shown to be of little consequence due to the position in the skull from which the samples were taken. An assumed U bone concentration of 20 ppm (S9) (modelled as 'early uptake') was used for all subsequent calculations (the modelled skull contained no Th or K). Throughout the model run, the instantaneous dose rate was re-calculated for each of the radionuclide decay groups every 100 yrs, across all regions in the model geometry. The time-evolution of the γ-dose rate (which is common to each of the three samples) is shown graphically in Fig. S3 .
Age calculation
For age calculation, the total dose-rate (D') was averaged over the inner portion of the skull interior (in a sphere which contained the sampling location but not closer than 1.5cm of the inner surface of the skull). This is appropriate as no significant spatial variation in dose rate occurs within the interior of the skull for distances greater than ~1cm from the bone; statistical variation in modelled dose rate is present, however, due to the Monte Carlo procedure (as observed in Fig. S4 ) and it is this variation which is smoothed-out in the averaging process. 
Statistical uncertainty in D' and age estimation
Uncertainties on each of the sample ages were calculated using a Monte Carlo sampling procedure, which included all non-systematic (random) and systematic errors. The dose distribution model was recalculated 10,000 times after randomly varying all realised errors as Gaussian distributions (with the 1σ errors on each value providing the standard deviation for each Gaussian). This number of iterations produced estimates of the final error on each sample age which remained constant (within 1%) as the iterations proceeded. The final age uncertainty in each case includes uncertainties on D e values (which includes errors due to counting statistics, curve fitting/interpolation, source calibration, machine reproducibility); all isotope concentrations; radioisotope half-lives; dose-rate conversion factors; the date of carbonate formation; mass of carbonate; U concentration in the bone of the skull; cosmic dose contribution; attenuation/absorption factors, water content and the Monte Carlo modelling of dose deposition.
Two sources of uncertainty in the gamma dose-rate were introduced from the radiation transport modelling: (i) a systematic source of uncertainty, likely to be of the order of 10% of the energy deposition, due to uncertainty of the spatial geometry of the model, the energy release during radioactive decay, the potential inaccuracy of the parent radionuclide concentrations in sediment outside the skull, and the composition/density of the material treated in the model; and (ii) a non-systematic (random) variation implicit in the Monte Carlo approach to modelling and limited to less than 1%. All of these uncertainties are included in the final age uncertainties.
The cosmic dose rate (D' c ) depends largely on burial depth, which in the present case is unknown. The assumed value of 0.18 ± 0.02 Gy/ka covers burial depths between 0.5-2 m, which is appropriate for the channel form. D' c constitutes <10% of D' and systematic errors in the calculated ages are expected to be correspondingly small (for example, had the skull actually been buried at 5 m, rather than ~1 m, the difference in final age estimate would be <3%).
The final age estimate (36.2 ± 3.3 ka) is a separate Monte-Carlo-based convolution of the three individual dates for samples H1, H2 and H3.
1b.
Morphometric analyses
1b.1. 3-D geometric morphometric analysis.
The three-dimensional coordinates of 19 osteometric landmarks (Table S4) were collected using the Microscribe 3DX for recent human samples representing four geographic regions, a South African Khoe-San sample, a small North African Epipalaeolithic (Mesolithic) sample, and for Neandertal, Eurasian Upper Palaeolithic and early "anatomically modern" human fossil specimens (Table S5 ).
The landmark coordinate configurations for each specimen were superimposed using generalized Procrustes analysis, which translates, rotates and scales the specimen configurations to unit centroid size using a least squares criterion, with the software package Morpheus (S23). This procedure permits the analysis of 'shape'
separately from 'size', although size-related allometric shape may remain. In terms of centroid size, Hofmeyr is larger than the means of all recent human samples except the North African Epipalaeolithic (Fig. S6) , but is significantly different only from the Khoe-San mean. A principal components analysis was conducted on the superimposed coordinates to achieve data reduction, then a canonical variates analysis (CVA) and Mahalanobis D 2 were undertaken using the first 21 principal components as variables, which accounts for 85.85 % of the variance. The CVA uses group information and maximizes the separation between groups. In the CVA, axis 1 (36.8% of total variance) separates the sub-Saharan African samples from the others, axes 2 and 3 (23.6% and 14.6% of total variance respectively) depict aspects of recent human variation, with the former separating Western Eurasia from all others, and the latter separating Oceania and Western Eurasia from the others, and axis 4 (9.7% of total variance) tends to differentiate the Upper Palaeolithic (and Neandertal) specimens from recent homologues. Mahalanobis D 2 , adjusted for unequal sample sizes (S24), is used to estimate the morphological distances among samples. This method is appropriate for the goal of this analysis because it represents the morphological variation among groups scaled by the pooled within-group variation, and accounts for covariation among landmark coordinates, which is pervasive among biological datasets (S25, S26) . Posterior and typicality probabilities are reported for Hofmeyr (Table S6) To further illustrate the relationships among the samples included in this analysis, the Mahalanobis squared distances (Table S6) were used to calculate a minimum spanning tree and an Unweighted Pair Group Method by Averaging (UPGMA) cluster phenogram. Finally, a cross-validation classification was undertaken to test the ability of our data to successfully discriminate among groups.
1b.2. Linear morphometric analysis.
The 2), Dolni Vestonice (nos. III and IX) and Oberkassel (no. MD 9). Measurements for these specimens were taken on casts by F.E. Grine and/or recorded from the literature.
Eight linear measurements, recorded for each specimen, were subjected to multivariate analysis. Five of the measurements represent the cranial vault, while the remaining three are facial variables (Table S7) .
Multivariate statistics were performed with SPSS (version 11.5), and the graphs were created with SYSTAT (version 8.0). Factor analysis was chosen for this study, as it is an appropriate technique for comparing archaeological specimens with groups of different size. In particular, it also has the advantage of being able to identify common complex underlying patterns of variation that can then be visualized in multivariate space (S32) . Varimax rotation was used on all factors, because it minimizes on each factor the number of variables that have high loadings (or correlation coefficients that are used to express the weight assigned to each factor) without changing distances between individual specimens.
Correlation matrices of the factor analysis showed that all variables had a correlation above 0.3 and with more than one variable. The strength of the linear associations among the variables were assessed through their communalities (squared multiple correlation coefficient between one variable and all other variables) as all were above the minimal value of 0.3.
Among the four factors that were obtained (expressing 77% of the total variance), the first two were selected because they accounted for most of the total variance (50%), and the most highly significant population differentiation, as revealed by analyses of variance of the regression factor scores (especially those for factor 2).
The Proximity matrix of squared Euclidean distances derived from the regression factor scores between Hofmeyr and the means of the four comparative groups (Table S8) shows Hofmeyr to be closest to the Eurasian Upper Palaeolithic sample. Tables   Table S1 . Absorbed dose (D e ), elemental concentration and isotope ratios for each of the three samples (H1, H2, H3 ). The concentrations are expressed in terms of the bulk sample. The D e values are the error-weighted average ('Central age model') of the measured aliquots (S5). 'Sol.' and 'Insol.' refer to the acid soluble (leach) and acid insoluble (residue) fractions respectively. All errors shown are 2σ. The assumed detritus values follow those in (S14). Data are for 75-150µm quartz grains, obtained using MCNP4C Monte Carlo modelling, following the approach of Mejdahl (S22). Subscripts W and C of κ refer to transport through water and carbonate respectively. Note that the stopping power of calcium phosphate and calcium carbonate is not significantly different. 
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